
Productivity in truck fleet main-
tenance operations is affected
by many factors, including

equipment choices, shop design and
layout. In particular, the proper selec-
tion of lifts can have a significant
impact.

Reputable industry lift manufactur-
ers belong to the Automotive Lift
Institute (ALI), the trade association
of North American manufacturers of
in-ground lifts as well as marketers
of overseas lift systems. In coopera-
tion with the National Bureau of
Standards, ALI sponsors current
national standards covering lift safe-
ty requirements for construction,
testing and validation.

ALI member companies market
lifts that bear the “gold label” of the
ANSI-accredited ALI automotive lift
certified lift program.

Correct choice
“The correct choice of lift can be a

determining factor in shop produc-
tivity and efficiency,” says Steve
Perlstein, sales and marketing man-
ager at Mohawk Lifts. “Things to
consider include size, space and traf-
fic flow. Ask yourself the right ques-
tions, such as the type of work you
are doing and what you are lifting.”

The four primary lift types used to
service Class 8 vehicles offer several
advantages and disadvantages,
according to Perlstein. For example,
in-ground lifts use the least amount
of floor space and create fewer
obstructions, which can help boost

productivity. On the other hand, they
require a dedicated bay and can be
expensive to install, especially when
the necessary concrete work is con-
sidered. Furthermore, in-ground lifts
are virtually permanent and there-
fore not easy to move if shop needs
or traffic flow changes.

Flush- and surface-mounted paral-
lelogram lifts, according to Perlstein,
can enhance shop productivity
because they offer the ability to drive
the vehicle on and raise it without
having to reposition the lift. They
also use less bay space than other
designs and are more flexible, as they

…lifts offer a fast means of raising
a vehicle.

— Steve Perlstein
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Mohawk Lifts officials encourage fleets to optimize productivity and efficiency by
specifying and installing the correct lift for the job.

            



can handle varying wheelbases.
Flush-mount models, however,
require concrete work to become per-
manently installed.

In general, drive-on style lifts such
as four-post designs are most popu-
lar for Class 8 vehicle maintenance
operations, he says.

“These lifts offer a fast means of
raising the vehicle, are favorably
priced and allow technicians to work
upright in a well-lighted, safe envi-
ronment,” Perlstein says. “Four-post
lifts can be equipped with options
like jacks to raise the wheels for
brake service, and there are 60-ft long
models with six posts for servicing
53-ft trailers. Their only real down-
side is that they are a bit wider than
parallelogram lifts because the posts
that support the ramp are outside the
vehicle.”

Mobile column lifts are great for
flexibility because they can be moved
to adjoining bays as needed, a plus in
smaller shops, according to Perlstein.
This flexibility of changing the loca-
tion where a vehicle is raised – even
outdoors if needed – is offset only by

the time it takes to move and reposi-
tion the mobile column.

Accurate layout
Regardless of the number or types

of lifts in a shop facility, proper place-
ment and an accurate layout is
important to maximize efficiency,
says Scott Bair, heavy-duty product
manager at Rotary Lift. For example,
in the design of a facility, lifts should
be positioned to optimize technician
productivity, facilitate smooth traffic
flow and make the best use of the
space available. This can be accom-

plished by analyzing vehicles and
traffic patterns, as well as where lifts
should be placed in reference to walls
and toolboxes.

To assist in this effort, Rotary offers
a facility planning service for fleets,

dealers and independent repair
shops. Called AssistPRO, the service
includes detailed analysis of vehicle
turning radii and traffic flow for the
type of equipment being serviced,
Bair says. It also provides custom
layouts to help place lifts in positions
that promote maximum productivity.
Final drawings are offered as Adobe
PDF documents, color prints or
AutoCAD drawings that can be
imported into architectural design
software.

Bair also points out the advantages
of specific lift types for heavy-duty

vehicle maintenance operations.
Four-post lifts, for instance, are an
affordable and easy-to-use option

that can generate productivity
improvements. These lifts can be
used to service a wide range of vehi-
cles, including commercial trucks, up
to and including Class 8 models.

With four-post designs, vehicles
are properly set on the lifts quickly
by simply driving on and raising the
vehicle. These lifts also are available
with options, such as rolling jacks to
provide access to brakes, suspension
systems and wheels, and can be fit-
ted with drive-through ramps.
Other options include air lines, turn-
ing radius gauges, oil-drain pans
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Manufacturers Mohawk Lifts
and Rotary Lift both offer a range
of designs and models that are
applicable to truck fleet mainte-
nance facilities. For more informa-
tion, visit the following Web sites:

Mohawk Lifts:
www.mohawklifts.com
Rotary Lift:
www.rotarylift.com

…proper placement and an accurate
layout is important to maximize efficiency.
— Scott Bair

Shop productivity can be
greatly enhanced when lifts are used.



and turntable cutouts for alignment
service.

Pit lifts, which have been used in
Europe for a long time and are now
available in the United States, are
touted by Rotary as capable of
enhancing productivity in commer-
cial truck service facilities that use
pits to perform maintenance.

“Pit lifts can enhance shop produc-
tivity by enabling access to most
components by allowing vehicles to
be raised above ground level in a sin-
gle bay,” Bair says. “With the addi-
tion of a pit lift, inspection bays can
be used for just about any mainte-
nance and repair task, including
undercarriage, brake and tire work,
and technicians can safely inspect
and repair vehicles in one place for
greater productivity.”

Pit lifts are offered in floor-running
and suspended designs. Floor-run-
ning pit lifts are available as free-
moving models with caster wheels or
rail-mounted for use where pit floors
are cracked or uneven. Suspended
pit lifts ride on rails at the top of the
pit. In both cases, adapters enable
technicians to use pit lifts as compo-

nent service or removal tools.
“Using vehicle lifts for repair and

maintenance generally increases
shop productivity,” Bair states.
“Make the best lift selections for

growing service needs now and in
the future because a properly
equipped shop is a more productive
environment.”  FE
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Before installing a lift, take into consideration the space and workflow. Technicians
need to have good access to tools and the vehicle on the lift.
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ALM Auto Lifts/Mach. Corp.
200 Benchmarks Industrial Dr.
Streator, IL 61364
(800) 544-5438
(815) 673-5546

MAHA USA L.L.C.
P.O. Box 194 
Pinckard, AL 36371 
(866) 624-2872 
(334) 712-6102

ARI-HETRA
7251 Coppermine Dr.
Manassas, VA 20109
(800) 562-3250
(703) 359-6265

Mohawk Resources Ltd.
P.O. Box 110 
Amsterdam, NY 12010 
(800) 833-2006 
(518) 842-1431

Bend-Pak Inc.
1645 Lemonwood Dr.
Santa Paula, CA 93060
(800)253-2363
(805)933-9970

Patriot Lifts Inc.
640 N. Winton Rd.
Rochester, NY 14609
(800) 836-0436

Budget Automotive Equipment Inc.
101 Applewood Dr.
Brighton, ONT K0K-1H0 Canada
(866) 219-9991
(613) 475-5400

Quest/Ben Pearson
PO Box 6516
Pine Bluff, AR 71611
(800) 436-1327
(870) 534-6411

Challenger Lifts Inc.
P.O. Box 3944
Louisville, KY 40201
(800) 648-5438
(502) 625-0700

Rotary Lift/Dover Ind. Co.
2700 Lanier Dr.
Madison, IN 47250
(800) 445-5438
(812) 273-1622

Consumers/Manitowoc Lifts Inc.
P.O. Box 1870
Manitowoc, WI 54221
(800) 435-5438
(920) 682-4613

Sefac Inc.
23 Fontana Lane. Suite 110
Baltimore, MD 21237
(410) 539-5616 ext. 102

Forward Lift
996 Industrial Dr.
Madison, IN 47250
(800) 423-1722
812-273-7325

Stertil-Koni USA, Inc.
200 Log Canoe Circle
Stevensville, MD 21666
(800) 336-6637
(410) 643-9001

Hunter Engineering Co.
11250 Hunter Dr.
Bridgeton, MO 63044
(800) 448-6848
(314) 731-3020

Western Manufacturing Co.
P.O. Box 1565
National City, CA 91951
(888) 994-6478
(619) 474-3361

Hydra-Lift Industries Ltd.
227 Idema Rd. 
Markham, ON L3R-1B1
Canada
(800) 387-5718
(905) 470-2235

Wheeltronic Ltd.
6500 Millcreek Dr.
Mississauga, ON L5N 2W6
(800) 268-7959
(905) 826-8600

For more information about the
Automotive Lift Institute, includ-
ing lift inspection and safety
materials, visit www.autolift.org.
Current ALI member companies
include:
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